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ABSTRACT
Background: We aimed to evaluate effect of Euphorbia royleana exposure on histocytology of
corpuscles of Stannius in fish, Heteropneustes fossilis.
Methods: Fish were subjected to 2.47 mg/L and 0.618 mg/L of E. royleana for short-term and
long-term exposure, respectively. Blood samples were collected on 24, 48, 72 and 96 h in shortterm and after 7, 14, 21, and 28 d in long-term experiment and analyzed for serum calcium levels.
Corpuscles of Stannius were fixed on these intervals.
Results: Serum calcium levels of H. fossilis decline progressively from 48 h until 96 h following
the E. royleana exposures. Serum calcium levels decreased on 7 d. This decrease continued until
close of the experiment. After 96 h treatment, AF–positive cells of CS exhibit increased
granulation. Nuclear volume of these cells exhibited no change throughout short-term treatment.
Increased nuclear volume of AF– negative cells of CS is noticed at 96 h. Nuclear volume of AFpositive cells decreases after 14 d and onwards. The AF–positive cells exhibit increased
granulation following 21 d exposure. After 28 d these changes are intensified and few
degenerating cells have been encountered. AF–negative cells of CS increase in their nuclear
volume 21 d onwards.
Conclusion: The botanical pesticide induced severe changes in the corpuscles of Stannius of
catfish. This gland controls the calcium level in fish and thus the use of E. royleana should not be
done near water reservoirs.
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INTRODUCTION
Corpuscles of Stannius were considered
unique to fish, as they have not been identified in
other vertebrates [1-5]. A correlation between the
CS and calcium regulation was first established
[6] and only few laboratories around the world
studied these glands. These structures (CS) were
primarily considered the adrenal glands and,
consequently, repeated efforts have been made
until the mid-1960s to identify and characterize
steroids and steroidogenic enzymes in CS tissue
[7]. Few other workers [8, 9] also considered these
glands as homologous of the adrenal glands of the
terrestrial vertebrates. Identification of the
interrenal tissues in the head kidney of fishes as
the true adrenal homologue [10-12], led to
consider that the CS bears no relationship to the
adrenocortical tissue and these are endocrine
glands possessing specific nature. The studied on

ontogeny of CS cells and entirely different;
suggested that they produce adrenal steroids [13].
At ultrastructural level, corpuscles of Stannius
cells possess an extensive network of rough
endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi and secretory
granules; they synthesized polypeptides, not
steroids [14].
“Many plant species from different families
which possess number of compounds such as saponins, tannins, alkaloids di– and tri–terpenoids
have been used for control of harmful snails,
disease-causing insects such as mosquito larvae”
[15-21]. The effects of Euphorbia royleana plant
were studied on the histopathological parameters
of catfish H. fossilis [22, 23].
This study was an attempt to investigate the
effects of latex of E. royleana on the corpuscles of
Stannius of a teleost, H. fossilis. The effects of E.
royleana on the corpuscles of Stannius of catfish
H. fossilis have not been reported, yet.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Adult freshwater teleost Heteropneustes
fossilis (both sexes body weight 27–38 g) were
collected locally during the year 2012 from
Ramgarh Tal, Gorakhpur. Healthy fish showing
no external signs of injury and disease were
selected for experiments and were acclimatized to
laboratory conditions (under natural photoperiod
11.46 –12.18 and temperature 26.74 ± 2.11 C; pH
7.26 ± 0.09; hardness 167.97 ± 5.69 mg/L as
CaCO3; dissolved oxygen 7.85 ± 0.36 mg/L) for
15 d in dechlorinated tap water. The white milky
latex of E. royleana was drained into glass tubes
by cutting the stems and bark. The latex was
lyophilized at -40 °C and the lyophilized powder
was stored at -20 °C under dark until further use.
The Ethical Committee of Department of
Zoology, DDU Gorakhpur University, approved
all the experimental protocols.
In this experimental study, latex of E.
royleana was used. The 96 h LC50 value of latex
of E. royleana (3.090 mg/L for the fish H. fossilis)
have been reported [24]. This was an experimental
study performed for short-term and long-term
duration. In short-term exposure, the fish were
subjected to 2.47mg/L of latex of E. royleana
(80% of 96 h LC50 value). In long-term exposure,
the fish were subjected to 0.618 mg/L (20% of 96
h LC50 value) of latex of E. royleana.
Simultaneously, a control group was also run for
comparison by using the tap water containing
ethanol. Fish were kept in groups of 10 in 40 L
media. Latex of E. royleana was weight and stock
solution (4 mg/ml) was prepared in 100% ethanol.
Six fish were sacrificed on each time intervals
from control and experimental (E. royleana)
groups after 24, 48, 72 and 96 h in short-term
exposure and after 7, 14, 21 and 28 d in long-term
experiment.
Blood samples were collected by sectioning
of the caudal peduncle of fish. The sera were
separated by centrifugation at 3500 r. p. m. and
analyzed for calcium levels (calcium kit, RFCL
Limited India). After the collection of blood
samples, the corpuscles of Stannius were fixed in
aqueous Bouin’s fluid. Tissues, thus fixed were
routinely processed in graded series of alcohols,
cleared in xylene, and then embedded in paraffin
wax. Serial sections were cut at 6 µm and stained
with aldehyde fuchsin (AF) for light microscopic
examination (Olympus CH 20i). Photomicrograph
was taken with the aid of Olympus E 420 camera.
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Nuclear indices (maximal length and
maximal width) of corpuscles of Stannius were
determined (50 nuclei were measured per
specimen; thus 300 nuclei were measured from six
specimens) were taken with the aid of ocular
micrometer and then the nuclear volume was
calculated as volume = 4/3 π ab², where ‘a’ is the
major semiaxis and ‘b’ is the minor semiaxis.
All samples were estimated in duplicate. All
data were presented as the mean ± S.E. of six
specimens and student t test was used for the
determination of statistical significance. In all
studies, the experimental group was compared to
its specific time control group. Two-way Analysis
of Variance (ANOVA) was used for multiple
group comparisons.

RESULTS
Short-Term Exposure
No alteration has been noticed in the serum
calcium levels of H. fossilis at 24 h following the
E. royleana exposure. The levels decline
progressively from 48 h until 96 h (Figure 1).
Analysis of variance indicated that the level of
serum calcium were significantly different
between groups (between intervals F = 20.80,
P<0.0001
between
treatment
F=169.51,
P<0.0001).
The histological details of corpuscles of
Stannius (AF–positive and AF–negative cells) of
control fish were noticed after aldehyde fuchsin
staining (Figure 2).
Up to 72 h following the treatment with
latex of E. royleana there is no change in the
histological structure of corpuscles of Stannius of
fish. AF–positive cells of CS exhibit increased
granulation after 96 h treatment (Figure 3). No
change has been noticed in the nuclear volume of
these cells (Figure 4) throughout the short-term
exposure. Analysis of variance indicated that in
short-term experiment the nuclear volume of AFpositive cells were not significant (among time
intervals F=0.38, ns; between treatments F= 0.08,
ns)
AF– negative cells of corpuscles of Stannius
of fish treated with latex of E. royleana depict an
increased nuclear volume at 96 h (Figure 5).
Analysis of variance indicated that in AF-negative
cells the values were significant (among time
intervals F=8.15, P<0.0001; between treatment
F=7.70, P< 0.008).
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Figure 1. Serum calcium levels of short-term
latex of E. royleana- treated Heteropneustes
fossilis. Values are mean ± S.E. of six specimens.
Asterisk indicates significant differences (P<
0.05) from control.
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Figure 4. Nuclear volume of AF-positive cells of
short- term latex of E. royleana treated
Heteropneustes fossilis. Each value represents
mean ± S.E. of six specimens.
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Figure 2. Corpuscles of Stannius of control fish
exhibiting AF- positive (arrows) and AF- negative
cells (broken arrows). AF x 500.
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Figure 5. Nuclear volume of AF-negative cells of
short- term latex of E. royleana treated
Heteropneustes fossilis. Each value represents
mean ± S.E. of six specimens. Asterisk indicates
significant differences (P<0.05) from control.

Long-Term Exposure

Figure 3. Corpuscles of Stannius of 96h latex of
E. royleana treated Heteropneustes fossilis
showing increased granulation (arrows) in AFpositive cells. AF X 500.

Latex of E. royleana provoked a decrease in
the serum calcium level on day 7. This decrease
continued progressively until the close of the
experiment (28 d) (Figure 6). Analysis of variance
indicated that the level of serum calcium was
significantly different between groups (between
intervals F=14.41, P<0.0001 between treatment
F=152.17, P<0.0001).
The corpuscles of Stannius of fish remain
unaffected up to day 7 following treatment with
latex of E. royleana. The nuclear volume of AFpositive cells decreased after day 14 following the
treatment (Figure 7). The AF–positive cells
exhibit increased granulation following 21 d
exposure (Figure 8). The nuclear volume of these
29
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cells is further decreased (Figure 7). After 28 d
these changes are intensified and few degenerating
cells have been encountered (Figure 9). Analysis
of variance indicated that in long-term experiment
the nuclear volume of AF-positive cells were
significant (among time intervals F=15.75,
P<0.0001; between treatments F= 0.126.94, P<
0.0001)
The AF–negative cells of CS exhibit no
change up to 14 d following exposure with latex
of E. royleana. These cells exhibits increase in
their nuclear volume 21 d onwards (Figure 10).
Analysis of variance indicated that in long-term
experiment the nuclear volume of AF-positive
cells were significant (among time intervals
F=18.74, P<0.0001; between treatments F=37.39,
P< 0.0001)
CONTROL
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Figure 8. Increased granulation (arrows) in the
AF-positive cells of 21 d latex of E. royleana
treated Heteropneustes fossilis. AF X 500.
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Figure 6. Serum calcium levels of long-term latex
of E. royleana- treated Heteropneustes fossilis.
Values are mean ± S.E. of six specimens. Asterisk
indicates significant differences (P< 0.05) from
control.
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Figure 9. Corpuscles of Stannius of 28 d latex of
E. royleana exposed Heteropneustes fossilis
showing degeneration (arrows) in AF-positive
cells. AF X 500.
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Figure 7. Nuclear volume of AF-positive cells of
long-term latex of E. royleana treated
Heteropneustes fossilis. Each value represents
mean ± S.E. of six specimens. Asterisk indicates
significant differences (P<0.05) from control.
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Figure 10. Nuclear volume of AF-negative cells
of long-term latex of E. royleana treated
Heteropneustes fossilis. Each value represents
mean ± S.E. of six specimens. Asterisk indicates
significant differences (P<0.05) from control.
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DISCUSSION
Increased accumulation of secretory
granules and a decrease in nuclear volume of AF–
positive cells have been noticed in H. fossilis
treated with latex of E. royleana. Accuulation of
secretory granules and decreased nuclear volume
of AF- positive cells have been recorded earlier in
response to exposure of fish to toxicants [25- 28].
Branchial calcium uptake in the fish is controlled
by AF-positive cells through the secretion of
stanniocalcin (a hypocalcemic hormone) [3, 4, 2934]. Prolonged hypocalcemia observed in latex of
E. royleana treated fish may be the possible
reason for the increased granulation in the AFpositive cells and can be explained because of
inhibition of the hormonal release and continued
biosynthesis of stanniocalcin.
Accumulation of AF–positive granules in
CS derives support from the earlier investigators
in which similar observation is noticed in response
to experimentally induced hypocalcemia in fishes
kept in ambient acalcic freshwater [33, 35]. In
mammals, accumulation of secretory granules in
the calcitonin cells (responsible for the secretion
of a hypocalcemic factor—CT) has also been
noticed in response to hypocalcemia [36- 39].
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CONCLUSION
E. royleana can severely affect the
physiology of calcium homeostasis in fishes
noticed to alterations in serum calcium content as
well as cytological changes in corpuscles of
Stannius of the freshwater fish, H. fossilis.
Corpuscles of Stannius is responsible for calcium
influx hence any alteration in calcium and CS
causes physiological disturbances which might
affect seriously the normal vital functions, growth
rate, reproduction and their survival in nature.
Hence, the botanical pesticides should be used
carefully in agricultural fields as well as near fish
inhabiting water reservoirs.
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